
The Ants 
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Indeed, this Qur'an relates to the 
Children of Israel most of that over 

which they disagree. 

The way of the Qura’an is that it flows fluidly and smoothly from one 
scene to another. 

Musa عليه السالم faced two big challenges, Firawn and the Bani 
Israeel. As long as the Bani Israeel were under the oppression and persecution of Firawn, they were very 
good, praying, doing good deeds, obeying the messengers. They followed Musa عليه السالم into the sea too. 
Once they were free of the slavery, their sicknesses emerged. 

Allah doesn't allow the enemies to attack all at once, and this is His mercy. For the Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل 
 in Makkah, he faced the outer enemies, the disbelievers. The situation in Madinah was different, with عليه وسلم
the hypocrites and the Jews. 

Allah is teaching His Messenger صلى اهلل عليه وسلم all this as a lesson for us as well. Allah spoke to Musa عليه 
 and He speaks to us every time we open the Qura’an. There is an evil end to all corruption; Allah shows ,السالم
us the evil end of the disbelievers in Makkah except those who repented and submitted. 

Firawn was gone, and now the Bani Israeel were their own worst enemies. The shaitan is the outer enemy, 
while your nafs is inside you. The Bani Israeel were not united, they were disputing amongst each other, and 
even argued with Musa عليه السالم. There are different stories in the Qura’an which show us that the Bani Israeel 
mocked and insulted their messengers, even going to the extent of murdering them. They appear to be united 
but are not. 

Allah send the Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل عليه وسلم with a universal message, the Qura'an overpowers 
everything. The Bani Israeel will never be united 
in any front, not even in small matters which are 
unimportant. The Qura'an will not resolve petty 
and unimportant matters, but it will resolve 
those matters which are important. Not all 
issues, but most are resolved by the Qura'an. 

They had an issue following their Book, so Allah 
raised the mountain over their heads and forced 
them to obey. This tough approach is for the Bani Israeel, and anyone who is not following the manhaj. The 
words of Allah will resolve matters. Their book, the Tawrah, has been changed, so it cannot resolve any 
disputes any more. They are playing with their book, so we must bring the Quraan, which is unchanged, and 
will remain unchanged. There can never be any falsehood in it, however much anyone tries. 

All the previous Divine Books have been changed, except the Qura’an, so it can solve the problems of 
everyone, even the Bani Israeel. It is the greatest authority. It clarifies all disputes, even if within yourself. The 
Qura’an is املبني, it makes everything crystal clear. The Qura'an is like a fortress, overpowering all the other 
Divine Books, because of its wealth of detail. The rules it contains clear every dispute, leaving no place for 
differences. 

Allah says the Qura'an is ُّيَُقص, narrating, scene after scene, so that there is no confusion. It cuts all the doubts, 
putting a full stop on all matters. If something is not mentioned in the Qura'an, it is not important for us to know,  
so don't waste time and energy searching for the answers. For example, we don't know which is the tree from 
which Adam عليه السالم ate. Be content with the detail given in the Qura'an. The Bani Israeel don't read the 
Qura'an, but Allah affirms to His Messenger صلى اهلل عليه وسلم that if they did, all their doubts would be clarified. 
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This gives more power to him, that the Qura'an, which was sent to him, clarifies all the important matters, even 
for the Bani Israeel, so what about the believers? When we know this, the duty of the believers is to remember 
this blessing and be grateful for the Qura'an. With the stories of the Qura'an specifically, matters are resolved. 
This is one of the reasons for the stories in the Qura'an, they have a great impact. 

Allah says that the Qura'an narrates so that no one can dismiss them by claiming they are the words of the 
Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل عليه وسلم. So Allah makes it clear they are His words, from the Qura'an. Use the 
words of the Qura'an and sunnah to settle disputes, this will prevent you from arrogance and pride. The 
Qura'an will affect the people, so you can't take credit. 

Allah gave the example of the Bani Israeel as a failed civilization, a rebellious nation. The example of Iblees is 
that of an arrogant and racist person, Firawn as a proud tyrant. There are so many evil examples mentioned in 
the Qura'an, so take a lesson from them. 

Disputes weakens the person, making you an easy 
target for the outer enemy, the shaitan. After the Bani 
Israeel were saved from Firawn, they had a great chance 
to be a successful civilization. They had so many 
tangible signs; their Divine Book, the Tawrah, was in the 
form of stone tablets. The staff of Musa عليه السالم stuck 
on the ground brought forth twelve streams, one for each 
tribe of Bani Israeel. The sea had parted for them to 
cross the Red Sea, and be saved from the oppression of 
Firawn. They were given the provision of Mann and 
Salwa. The mountain was raised over their head. They 

died and were made alive again. There were many great 
signs, but they still didn't take heed. The unseen was shown to them, they were given a ready made town to 
stay in, all they had to do is believe in Allah, and enter while prostrating, saying حطة, forgiveness. They were 
homeless, wandering in the desert, and Allah gave them this great opportunity, they wouldn't have to strive and  
build. But they were rebellious and disobedient, refused to enter the town, saying that there was a tyrannous 
tribe living there. They mocked the command of Allah, entering the town while moving backwards, saying حنطة, 
barley. So they were punished for 40 years, lost in the desert, wandering in circles, never finding their way 
back to Jerusalem. Musa عليه السالم remained with them through all these tribulations, and died during this 
period, not far from the gates of Jerusalem, where he was buried. Musa عليه السالم really suffered with them, 
and is honoured by Allah. After 40 years, when all of the old generation had died, the new and clean 
generation found their destination, and Allah gave them power and authority. They prospered in the time of 
Daud and Sulayman عليه السالم. After this, they became rebellious again. 

And indeed, it is guidance and mercy for the 
believers. 

The believers are not rebellious, the Qura'an is more than 
just settling matters for them; it is guidance and mercy. Disputing takes up so much energy. The Qura'an is 
more than just narrations. If you dispute, you will not gain the maximum benefit from the Qura'an. The quraan 
guides you step by step, making you achieve great heights. Just believe in Allah, and don't argue. Then the 
Qura'an will be a source of guidance and mercy for you. It cools the heart, makes you at rest, reforms all 
matters, removes all doubts. Take one step towards Allah, and He will come forward to you. The Qura'an is like 
the rain, never sadness, always happiness and glad tidings. The guidance is through the knowledge, and the 
mercy is the application. 


